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Dear Friends,
Though several weeks have passed since the afternoon of Sunday, May 15, I cannot 
help but thank you again for the blessed memory you made for our family by 
remembering the 25 years that have passed since we first became your partners 
in the ministry of Christ. Not only was the celebration filled with wonderful 
fellowship, food, music, and images of our life together; the good humor, gracious 
words, tireless planning, and hard work that went into the festivities were all signs 
of your love and the great blessing of our years among you.

As I trace the stream of those blessings, I realize again that this is the congregation 
in which our children grew up.  After all, when we arrived at St. Andrew in January 
of 1997, Patty was pregnant with our now 25-year-old son, David. This is the 
church family that rejoiced with us in our family milestones, cared for us in times 
of illness, and comforted us in sorrow.  I simply can’t imagine a better place for us 
to spend such important years in our family’s life.  

I also realize what an honor it’s been for me to be a pastoral witness to the work 
of Christ among you and watch your risk-taking, mission-driven, Gospel-motivated 
steps forward for the glory of God and for the sake of reaching more people 
with the Good News that changes our hearts forever.  I think of things like your 
partnerships in Hispanic, Asian, and Amharic-speaking outreach, contemporary 
praise, and refugee resettlement. I recall our gatherings for worship, which 
included glorious offerings to God at Christmas, Easter, and throughout the year, 
along with very different but equally faithful services of worship in the aftermath 
of 9-11, Sandy Hook, and the invasion of Ukraine.  

Continued on page 2
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Our mission is to 
demonstrate God’s love 
by caring for all people 

and helping them to 
know and follow Jesus.
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Andrew said, “We have found the Messiah.” John 1:41
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In recent years, your ministry changed but did not stop in the midst of a global pandemic. In years gone by, I watched 
you literally “bet the house” on God’s mission when you relocated to a larger site, built a new church home, and prayed 
that it would facilitate a growing church family.  And by God’s grace it did! There was the completion of our new, though 
unfinished facilities, the addition of a fourth weekly service, and the expansion of our parking … three times!  There were 
not only new members but new staff members. In fact, none of our current staff was serving at St. Andrew when Patty, 
Andrea, Lauren, and our unborn son first arrived.  And on it went.  As many have said when they look back in time, “the 
days were long, but the years were short.”  And how blessed we’ve been!

Every bit as precious as our steps forward together are the blessed moments we’ve shared in good times and hard times.  
I’m thinking about dancing at your weddings, mourning at the funerals of our loved ones, meeting children of all ages 
at the waters of their baptism, along with confirmations, first communions, receptions of new members, conversations 
in my office, and the privilege of placing the body of Christ into your hands, proclaiming His truth, and telling you that 
your sins are forgiven. After all these years I still can’t take any of it for granted. Though a bit more seasoned than the 
37-year-old some of you met on that January day in 1997, I remain excited and energized by the mission we share and 
so very thankful to God for placing me in the ministry with such a healthy, vibrant, loving community of believers.  Now I 
get to experience the joys that only a long run in the same congregation will afford, like baptizing the children of children 
I confirmed and, in some cases, baptized, having also performed their weddings.  It has been and remains a great honor 
and easy joy to serve among you!

I could go on and on. But enough for now, except to say again, thank you, St. Andrew! May God bless you for your 
faithfulness, your love, your generosity, and your support for our family and for the family God made us in Christ. And 
may God bless our continued ministry together in all the days that are yet to be!
Love,  

Pastor Hricko
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ST. ANDREW
Membership

God called us to be part of His 
family for a reason – it’s hard 

to grow alone! Our St. Andrew 
community will meet you where 

you are, and walk beside you to a 
closer relationship with God.

Wondering how to unite 
with St. Andrew? 

   Follow these easy steps… 
• Worship with us regularly!

• Explore the ministry and 
  participate in Faith Walk 101 

Information & Membership 
Seminar. Led by our Pastors 
and other ministry leaders, 
these sessions offer the 
opportunity to explore 
the Lutheran faith, learn 
more about our St. Andrew 
community, and get to know 
others who are on the same 
path. 

• If you wish to transfer your  
membership from another 
faith community, contact 
the church office. We will be 
pleased to assist by writing  
for your transfer.

• If you are a new Christian, 
speak with a Pastor about 
receiving the Sacrament of 
Holy Baptism. 

If you are searching for answers 
about God, your faith, or our St. 
Andrew community, contact the 
church office at 301-384-4394 or at 
mystandrew.org/contact. We’ll be 
happy to talk with you to help you 
find the answers you seek. 

Confirmed in Christ
What a blessed Pentecost weekend it was at St. Andrew on June 5-6, as 
twelve young Christians shared their faith and testimony to inspire those 
of all ages!  Congratulations to all on this important step along the faith 
journey. Thanks to the teachers, parents, pastors, and others who helped 
make it possible. To God be the glory!

 Brayden Anders   Kidus Taffesse Melis  
 Eden Yewendwesen Bisrat Annabelle Jean Moser
 Naomi Abiy Gebremedhin Chloe Michelle Newman
 Henry Leland Lohr  Abigail Marie Frank Ramos
 Bemlak Tsegaye Mekonnen Cassie Jonina Rubin
 Bethel Tsegaye Mekonnen Joshua Matthew Williams

Confirmation Enrolling 
for 2022 - 2023

Want to give your child the gift of a lifetime?  If you have a 
student going into 7th or 8th grade, you have that opportunity! Enroll them in 
St. Andrew’s Confirmation program, which begins a new year in September, and 
watch the blessings unfold!

The Rite of Confirmation is a milestone that marks the affirmation of baptism 
and lays the foundation for a lifelong journey of Christian faith.  During the two-
year program, students and teachers meet on Friday evenings from 7-8 pm and 
on Sunday mornings from 9:30-10:30 am to study the Bible including Old and 
New Testaments, as well as Luther’s Small Catechism including discussion of the 
Ten Commandments, the Creeds, Holy Communion, Baptism, The Lord’s Prayer, 
Confession and Forgiveness.  And, in addition to all that learning, Confirmation 
is a LOT of fun! Students participate in social and service activities with new 
friends, explore how faith can help them approach challenges, participate in 
field trips and weekend retreats, and prepare to give witness to their faith during 
Confirmation weekend. Yes, it’s a commitment on the part of student and family 
– but rest assured, the benefits last a lifetime!

Enrollment for the 2022-2023 Confirmation year begins in August, and teachers 
will be available at a table in the Commons throughout the month to provide 
information and enrollment forms. Questions? Stop by the table or contact 
Confirmation Director Mitch Glazier at mglazier@riaa.com or 202-255-3380 to 
begin your student’s journey of a lifetime!
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This Year’s VBS was 
MONUMENTALLY AWESOME! 

Thanks to everyone who helped bring the Good News of Jesus to over 
200 children in and around our faith community!

St. Andrew Teens Attend 2022 Youth Gathering
From July 9-13, thirty-three SALTEENS (St. Andrew Lutheran Teens) plus adult leaders 
including Pastor Nick González, will travel from St. Andrew to Houston, Texas to join 
thousands of others at our denomination’s global youth gathering. This year’s theme 
is “In All Things,” based on Colossians 1:15-20.  The gathering, which is held once every 
three years, will feature exciting music, great worship, opportunities for learning, 

service projects and relationship-building, all designed to 
help young believers grow in their faith.  Thanks to all who 
helped to make this “once in a lifetime” experience possible 
for many young followers of Jesus with your prayers and 
financial support. 

Pastor Emeritus Honored
On Pentecost Sunday, June 5, former St. Andrew Senior Pastor George Lobien was honored 
at the 60th anniversary of his ordination. The time of recognition and blessing took place 
at King of Glory Lutheran Church in Williamsburg, Virginia where Pastor Lobien and his wife 
Jane are now members.  A letter from Pastor Hricko was read at the service.  Pastor Lobien 
served at St. Andrew from 1970 until his retirement in 1996. George and Jane just celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary, and their son Paul and wife Jackie are still active members 
of St. Andrew. We give thanks for the blessings of God to the Lobiens and for the countless 
blessings they brought to our life and ministry in Maryland.

District Convention Held Online and In Person
During May, our denomination’s Southeastern District Convention was held partially online, after 
which delegates gathered in Richmond, Virginia for the election of officers and voting on resolutions. 
St. Andrew’s Board Chair Glen Harvell and Pastor Nick Gonzalez served as St. Andrew’s lay and 
pastoral delegates.  St. Andrew also led one of the convention’s online worship services. 

Pastor William Harmon of King of Glory Lutheran Church in Williamsburg, Virginia was elected district president by 
acclamation, as no other candidates allowed their names to stand for election.  St. Andrew member Joel Gast was 
elected to the SED Board of Directors.  In partnership with other congregations, St. Andrew submitted a resolution 
calling for our synod’s response to the need for racial justice.  The resolution passed with some amendment.
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After a two-year hiatus due to the pandemic, St. Andrew’s Global Mission Team has reconvened and is back at work! The 
team’s restart coincided with the invasion of Ukraine, so much of their initial work has focused on humanitarian relief for 
the people of that region.  See article below for details about that ongoing effort. 

Beyond the current relief work for Ukraine, the GMT is considering fundraising events and activities that will support other 
opportunities to extend Christ’s love to people around the world. Your generous Above & Beyond contributions to Global 
Mission have enabled the team to designate gifts to Mi Refugio, a mission school in Guatemala; to Bethania Kids, a multi-
faceted Christian mission in India; and to AHOPE for Children, a humanitarian program that helps HIV-infected orphans in 
Ethiopia. The team sponsored a Compassion International Sunday in May to highlight needs and gain sponsors through 
this Christian organization helping children in need across the globe.

After a brief summer break, the Global Mission Team will resume meeting in the fall, and all are welcome! There are plans 
for a Fair Trade Sale of coffee, tea, chocolate, olive oil and more in December, to support small farmers internationally.  
We hope to bring back the well-loved tradition of a Soup Showdown next  spring, when members and friends prepare 
their favorite soups for tasting, all to benefit Global Mission projects and plans. But that event can only happen if we find 
a couple of volunteers who are willing to organize and coordinate the effort.  Prayerfully consider how you can help, and 
contact GMT Chair, Sue Zimmerman at zimmermansue@comcast.net with questions or to get more information.

Update: Relief for Ukraine
Our nearby neighbor, St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral (located just south on New Hampshire Avenue) mobilized 
quickly following the invasion.  They have been a leader in regional relief efforts for Ukraine, and St. Andrew GMT has been 
blessed to partner with them on several projects.   
At its most recent meeting, the GMT welcomed St. Andrew UOC’s pastor, Father Volodymyr Steliac, who gave a very 
informative and compelling presentation about the hardships and relief process. His congregation has partnered with the 
community to gather and pack supplies that have been shipped by air and sea, and even in the luggage of people who 
have returned to Ukraine or Poland. Thanks to all those at St. Andrew who have donated goods, funds and have worked to 
deliver and pack supplies.  Thanks to those who helped cut and tie more than 80 fleece blankets that are being shipped to 
comfort Ukrainian children in a Kiev orphanage or hospital.    Your generous financial contributions have been shared with 
Lutheran World Relief and with St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral to support their efforts.

The Ukrainian conflict rages on and the need is still great.  YOU CAN HELP!   
 � Donate funds and supplies.  Find the latest needs list at our collection table in the Commons or at standrewuoc.org. 

You may drop donations in the designated bins in the Commons. Financial contributions are critically needed to help 
with the costs of shipping items and to purchase needed items overseas, to minimize shipping costs. Get details and 
donate at standrewuoc.org. 

 � Help to pack donated supplies at St. Andrew UOC any Monday-Wednesday from 12:00-8:00 pm. 
 � Help dissemble and transport hospital beds from local donors. Contact Marilee Tollefson at mtollefson@mystandrew.

org or 301-384-2727 to volunteer. 

Global Mission Team Back in Action
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What is Wellspring?
Since 2009, the Wellspring Center for Leadership and Wellness has been among the ministries of St. Andrew.  
Many of our members and friends identify Wellspring with the room in the lower level of our facility that 
bears its name.  But what is Wellspring?  How has it served to strengthen the mission of Christ in and far 
beyond our congregation?  As the Wellspring leadership team, chaired by Pastor Hricko, plans a number of 
new initiatives for the days and years ahead, read on for an overview of a ministry that continues to serve 
in Jesus’ name:
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Stay tuned  for more about Wellspring’s new initiatives and offerings, coming soon!
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Health & Wellness Ministry
it is so wonderful to see more and more of our members and friends are vaccinated, boosted, 
and coming back to church! Health and Wellness Ministry hopes to be an encouraging hand 
to those not yet able to return, and for those who need help to do so.  We welcome all to 
learn (or be reminded) about our ministry and get involved.  Do you like to knit, crochet, drive, 
call, write cards, visit, or cook? If so, we can use your help!  

 ? Creative Spirits Ministry makes gifts of encouragement for those facing health and 
other life crises. Members work at home to create prayer shawls, ceramic candle 
holders and bowls of healing, framed verses, prayer beads, and more. All gifts are 
given free of charge.  Learn more at mystandrew.org – search “Creative Spirits.” 

 ? Drivers bring parishioners to church either weekly or monthly, in your zip code or 
wherever you’re comfortable driving. Drivers also help pick up donations or deliveries 
of medical equipment and supplies for and from our large medical supply closet. 

 ? Call Ministry members make regular phone calls to homebound parishioners, to 
inquire about prayer or food needs, or just to provide caring listening and conversation 
to remind them of their part in our church family. 

 ? Card Ministry reaches out to share God’s love through personal notes and cards, and 
we offer  a large supply of free cards for your use, located in a basket in the coat room. 

 ? Care Teams are assigned to homebound members to visit and/or provide home 
communion for one-on-one time of sharing the love of Christ.  Training provided for 
communion ministers.

 ? Helping Hands Ministry prepares and/or delivers meals as needed for families with 
new babies, and those dealing with health concerns that make meal prep challenging. 

These are just some of the ways you can be the hands of Christ to others through Health & 
Wellness Ministry. You will be blessed to be a blessing!  Contact Faith Community Nurse 
Marilee Tollefson at mtollefson@mystandrew.org or 301-384-2727 to learn more.  

 ...we boast in our 
hope of sharing the 
glory of God ... not 
only that, but we 
also boast in our 

sufferings, knowing 
that suffering 

produces endurance, 
and endurance 

produces character, 
and character 
produces hope, 

and hope does not 
disappoint us, because 

God’s love has been 
poured into our hearts 

through the 
Holy Spirit that has 
been given to us... 

Romans 5:2-5

Blood Drive: The Need is Great! 
Tuesday, August 30  from 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Do you know your blood type? Did you know that Type A, B and O are frequently in 

short supply? And that types O-, O+,  A- and B- are eligible to be POWER RED donors 
that can double the impact for those in need? Summer typically sees a decline in 
blood donations but an increase in need, which worsens an already critical situation. 

Help the American Red Cross change that equation by donating blood at our next drive. Let’s fill all 34 appointment 
slots from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm. Eat before you come and drink plenty of fluids in the 24 hours prior to donating.  
Masks may be required for all donors and participants, depending on government and ARC directives at that time.

Click the link at mystandrew.org/events/blood-drive to reserve your slot and minimize the wait. Let’s make this 
the most successful drive our church has sponsored. Not enough people donate blood!  We need you to fill in the 
missing types. Questions? Contact Jeanine McGrath at jeaninemcgrath@gmail.com or 240-481-3903.

SPECIAL OFFER! All those donating blood during August will receive a $10 e-gift card and will also be entered in a 
drawing for a year’s worth of gasoline ($6000 value, 3 lucky winners selected).  Not only that ... you can save a life!
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The Preschool halls may be quiet now, but rest assured that our staff works 
hard throughout the summer to prepare for the coming fall.  We’re looking 
forward to another wonderful school year in 2022-23, when the staff will weave 
learning and God’s love into everything the students do! Little ones absorb 
everything that surrounds them, so we make sure the children are engaged in 
a rich educational environment every single day. Math, science, history, social 
studies, music and movement are all part of the curriculum. Chapel is a special 
time when Bible truths are shared through brief, age-appropriate lessons, 
songs, and prayer.  And last year we tried “chapel dance parties” at the end of 
each week, giving kids the chance to “let loose” by singing and dancing with 
music videos.  The dance parties were a smash hit, so they’ll continue to bring 
joy and laughter to the children and staff this fall. 

We’re thankful to say that the Preschool is currently 94% enrolled! Only a 
handful of openings remain.  Please tell your friends and family about our 
wonderful, affordable preschool program so we can fill those last few spots.  
Our church family and existing preschool parents are our best advertisement! 
Questions?  Visit mystandrew.org/preschool or contact Preschool Director Lia 
Mai Puskar at preschool@mystandrew.org.

Summer Kingdom Kids for rising students K-Grade 6 include games, crafts and a fun and engaging video. Haven’t tried 
Kingdom Kids yet?  Summer is a great time to give it a whirl. Bring your child to Main Level Room 118 any Sunday at 9:30 
to check it out.  Questions? Contact Christy Hyder at chyder@mystandrew.org

Teachers and aids are greatly needed for this program. If you love kids or have a heart for service, you can help! Prayerfully 
consider sharing the Good News with our youngest “saints” as a teacher or aide for a Sunday or two. There is minimal 
prep needed and all materials are provided.  Just arrive on time and have fun sharing God’s word with the kids. Sign up to 
volunteer at the Welcome Center, or scan the QR code. 
• Pre-K Classes are taking a break over the summer and will resume in September. 
• Wee Worship for children age 3-8 will continue over the summer during 11:00 worship. 
• Nursery Care for Infants up to age 5 is available during all worship services.

      

PRESCHOOL
Children’s Ministry

Kingdom Kids Sunday School 
Summer Session is now in full swing!
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15300 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20905
301-384-4394 
mystandrew.org

The LuTheran ChurCh of

ST. ANDREW
WORSHIP EVERY WEEK!
Sunday at
  8:00 & 9:30 am – Traditional
  11:00 am – Contemporary Praise

    Livestream 9:30 & 11:00 am at
           live.mystandrew.org
Monday at 7:00 pm

KINGDOM KIDS
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Sunday, September 1 
Backpack Blessing

Saturday, September 7 
Back to school “bash” on the Lawn - All 

Welcome! 

KINGDOM KIDS
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Sunday, September 1 
Backpack Blessing

Saturday, September 7 
Back to school “bash” on the Lawn - All 

Welcome! 

Calling All Kids!

Save the DateS! 

Backpack Blessing
Sunday, September 4

Back-to-School Bash
Saturday, September 10

Outdoors on the Lawn - All Welcome!

Kingdom Kids Fall 
Kickoff

Sunday, September 11
 

Volunteers Needed
Contact Director of Children’s Ministry

Robyn Howland at rhowland@mystandrew.org 
for more information on how you can help!

Thanks to everyone who made 
fleece blankets for children in 
Ukraine. Over 80 blankets will soon 
be shipped by air to Poland. From 
there they are will be distributed at 
a children’s orphanage and/or in a 
children’s oncology unit of a hospital 
in Kiev. Our neighbors of St. Andrew 
Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral are 
grateful for your generosity and 
ask that you continue to hold their 
community and the people of 
Ukraine in your prayers.
Suzanne Carbone, Chair
Creative Spirits Ministry

Thank you for your generous 
donations to help provide relief 
in Ukraine. The brutal invasion 
of Ukraine has shown us there is 
much evil in the world, but it has 
been overwhelmed by kindness 
and love, and your donation to 
humanitarian aid is one example of 
that. Thank you for taking the time 
and so thoughtfully acting to help 
innocent victims in Ukraine. Your 
kind contribution has saved lives. 
Gratefully, 
Members of the St. Andrew 
Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Parish

Thank you to everyone who 
continues to support our blood 
drives and the  life-saving mission 
they facilitate. We are blessed to 
partner with St. Andrew.
David Hull
American Red Cross


